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The Mozambique Ridge, a prominent basement high in the southwestern 
Indian Ocean, consists of four major geomorphological segments associated 
with numerous phases of volcanic activity in the Lower Cretaceous (König 
and Jokat, 2010) . The nature and origin of the Mozambique Ridge have 
been intensely debated with one hypothesis suggesting a Large Igneous 
Province origin (Gohl et al ., 2011) .

Figure 1: MCS profile AWI-20140220 crossing the southwestern Mozam-
bique Ridge in a WNW-ESE direction. Thick blue line = seafloor, thick red 
line = top of basement, thin red lines = intrabasement reflections, black 
lines = faults, green arrows = extrusion centres (ECs), purple arrows = 
post-sedimentary magmatism (PSM). For slope angles and vertical exag-
geration refer to legend.
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Figure 2: a) Depth map (TWT) of top basement reflection (500 ms TWT 
contour lines in black) on top of greyscale bathymetric map (GEBCO_08; 
500 m contour lines in white). Map shows location of DSDP Leg 25 Site 
249 (star) and Durban (pentagon). BC1, BC2 and BC3 indicate the location 
of the basement complexes of the central Mozambique Ridge, the black 
dashed ellipses mark prominent basement highs, and TR stands for Transkei 
Rise. b) Isopach map (TWT) of the sedimentary deposits in the study area 
(200 ms TWT contour lines in black). c) Locations of extrusion centres 
(cyan dots) within the study area on top of the basement depth map (Fig. 
2a). Location of MCS profiles is shown in thin black lines. White numbers 
depict the segments of the Mozambique Ridge: 1 = northern Mozambique 
Ridge, 2 = central Mozambique Ridge, 3 = southwestern Mozambique 
Ridge, 4 = southeastern Mozambique Ridge. d) Map of the observed 
post-sedimentary magmatic features (white dots) plotted on top of the 
basement depth map (Fig. 2a).
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High-resolution seismic reflection data gathered during Sonne expedition 
SO232 reveal a large number of extrusion centres with a random distribution 
throughout the southern Mozambique Ridge and the nearby Transkei Rise . 
Intrabasement reflections emerge from the extrusion centres and are 
interpreted to represent massive lava flow sequences. Such lava flow 
sequences are characteristic for eruptions leading to the formation of 
continental and oceanic flood basalt provinces, hence supporting a Large 
Igneous Province origin of the Mozambique Ridge (Uenzelmann-Neben et 
al ., 1999; Sager et al ., 2013; Pietsch and Uenzelmann-Neben, 2015) . We 
observe evidence for widespread post-sedimentary magmatic activity that 
we suggest to correlate with a Neogene southward propagation of the East 
African Rift System .

Figure 3: Illustration of duration of emplacement phases (numbers within 
white boxes) of the individual segments. Central Mozambique Ridge: blue 
bar with hatching, southwestern Mozambique Ridge: red bar, southeastern 
Mozambique Ridge: green bar. The onset and termination of each phase is 
marked on the x-axis, whereas the y-axis indicates the used time-averaged 
volumetric volcanic output rates Qe (Coffin et al., 2002; White et al., 2006) 
the calculations are based on.
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Based on our volumetric analysis of the southern Mozambique Ridge we 
infer a rapid sequential emplacement between ~131 and ~125 Ma, which 
is similar to the short formation periods of other Large Igneous Provinces 
like the Agulhas Plateau .
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